a) Agarose-gel analysis of the prism (2% agarose, 0.5 μg/mL EtBr, 0.5x TBE, 11 mM MgCl2, 3 h at 70 V). Lanes from left to right: scaffold p8634, prism folded at 10 mM, 16 mM, 22 mM, and 28 mM concentration of MgCl2, 1kb ladder. The fastest moving band in the 16 mM MgCl2 lane was physically extracted from the gel and centrifuged through a spin column (Freeze 'N squeeze, Biorad, Hercules, CA) to filter out agarose residues.
For yield estimation, the fluorescence intensity of the leading band was compared to the fluorescence intensities of the whole lane, including the fluorescence from the gel pockets and the smear between the individual bands.
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Figure S2 | Six-helix-bundle prism
The six-helix-bundle version of the tensegrity prism is built from three 62 nm long six-helix bundles implemented on a 8064 nt scaffold strand. a) The three six-helix bundles of the object are connected by 2 2 stretches of unpaired bases (black wiggly lines represents ssDNA and each cylinder represents one dsDNA helix).
Further ssDNA sections loop out of the ends of the six-helix-bundle. b) Each of these loops is connected to a designated second loop via a short six-helix-bundle motif (clamp, grey cylinders and blow up), in each of which one of the two scaffold loops accounts for two of the six double strands and the other loop for the remaining four double strands. The connection between the loops is hence solely provided by staple oligonucleotide crossovers.
c) Gel analysis of folded structures (2% agarose, 0.5 μg/mL EtBr, 0.5x TBE, 11 mM MgCl2, 4 h at 70 V). Lanes from left to right: scaffold p8064, three struts without clamps, prism. The fastest moving bands were extracted from the gel, centrifuged through a spin column, and imaged with TEM. d) Two electron micrographs of structures folded in the absence of the clamping staples.
Only triplets of six-helix-bundle connected by ssDNA can be found on the TEM grids. Scale bars: 50 nm. e) If the clamping staples are present during the folding process, the desired prism structure assembles and can be imaged with TEM after gel-purification. Scale bars: 50 nm. f) Some of the prisms retain their three dimensional structure after adsorption on the TEM grid. We believe, that in these cases the uranyl formate stain supports the DNA structures.
Comparing TEM images and computer models before and after tilting by 45° reveals the three-dimensionality of the object. Cylinder model and five electron micrographs of the twelve-helix bundle kites with histograms of the occurring angles for five different spring lengths. For longer ssDNA springs and hence lower prestressed tension, a large variety of angles between the two crossing struts can be observed. Shortening of the springs by spooling of the unused bases (cf. figure 2) leads to higher tensed springs and a smaller distribution of angles between crossing struts. With increasing tension the yield of correctly folded objects drops. For kites with 170-nt-long springs and shorter we were not able to image two or more objects in one TEM frame. Scalebars are 100 nm.
The red continuos curves overlaying the histograms are numerical calculations of the equilibrium angles calculated from the modified freely jointed chain model, page S9, using the code on page S10.
The blue continuos curves are numerical calculations of the equilibrium angles calculated from a worm-like chain model, code and equation on page S11. Six-helix bundle kites were imaged after the annealing process without further purification or treatment. Only single particles which were separated from aggregates or other particles on the grid were analyzed. a) Kites adsorbed on the TEM grid show overall square-like appearance and the struts are not bent more than free, uncompressed, six-helix bundles (cf. S7). The average end-to-end distance of the ends of the six-helix bundles c is 126 nm. This is in close agreement with the expected value of 127 nm, the average end-to-end distance of a 128 nm-long six-helix bundle with a persistence length of 2.5 μm. In a square arrangement, the distance stretched by each DNA spring is 89 nm. The worm-like-chain model predicts for a 486 nt single strand stretched over this distance a force of 3.3 pN. Hence. a force of 4.7 pN compresses each strut. This is below the critical buckling force of 6.0 pN estimated for a 128 nm long six-helix bundle. Scale bar: 50 nm.
b) The struts of the asymmetric kites exhibit an average end-to-end distance c of 124 nm which is close to the expected value of 127 nm. If both struts are parallel, we can calculate the sum of the forces created by the three 286-nt long springs stretched over 62 nm (4.0 pN) and the 2230-nt long spring stretched over 186 nm (1.3 pN) acting in parallel. The sum (5.3 pN) is still below the critical buckling force of 6.0 pN estimated for a 128 nm long six-helix bundle. Scale bar: 50 nm. Six-helix bundle kites were imaged after physical extraction from 2% agarose gels.
a) Gel-purified kites show obvious distorted appearance. The struts are bent and the average end-to-end distance c has dropped to 102 nm. We reason, that the ends of the struts are pulled together by the forces generated within the entropic springs. During the process of gel electrophoresis, staining with ethidium bromide, and gel extraction the stability of the six-helix bundles has suffered. The average distance stretched by each DNA spring is now only 72 nm which translates into a force of 2.6 pN along each spring. Hence. a force of 3.7 pN compresses each strut while the strut exerts the equivalent restoring force. Our estimated value of 3.7 pN is close to the critical buckling force of 3.9 pN estimated for a 128 nm long six-helix bundle after gel-purification. Scale bar: 50 nm.
b) Gel-purified struts of the asymmetric kites exhibit an average end-to-end distance c of 97 nm. The forces created by the three 286-nt long springs stretched over 49 nm (3.0 pN) and the 2230-nt long spring stretched over 146 nm (1.0 pN) acting in parallel sum up to 4.0 pN. This value is in very good agreement with the critical buckling force of 3.9 pN estimated for a gel-purified 128 nm long six-helix bundle. Scale bar: 50 nm. We have shown in this figure, that the persistence length of gel-purified DNAorigami six-helix bundles drops to ~ 60% of the value of unpurified six-helix bundles. This is in accordance with independent measurements of the persistence length of six-helix bundles as described in figure S8 .
S6
=> Ptheoretical : 2.8 μm L EdsDNA = 3 10 8 Pa ; r = 1 nm P = 2.4 μm ± 0.6 μm P = 1.6 μm ± 0.6 μm a) The persistence length describes the length along the contour of a polymer over which the angular correlation between two tangential vectors is lost. If L defines the contour length between two tangents to the path of a polymer in space and the angle between these two tangents the persistence length P can be expressed as: <cos 3D > = exp(-L/P).
b) Electron micrograph of a 428 nm long six-helix bundle imaged after annealing without further purification or treatment. Segmented lines were drawn along 59 six-helix bundles adsorbed to carbon-coated TEM grids. The angular correlation between the segments of the lines was analyzed. Because the bundles are assumed to adsorb irreversibly to the TEM grid, the 2-dimensional deflection angles in the images should correctly sample the distribution of 3 dimensional deflection angles of the bundles in solution. This assumption has proven to be useful in AFM measurements, where the persistence length of dsDNA and dsRNA adsorbed on mica via polylysine turned out to be in good agreement with measurements using other techniques [Abels05, Joanicot87, Frontali88] Scale bar: 100 nm c) Electron micrograph of a 428 nm long six-helix bundle imaged after gel-purification.
These six-helix bundles show more kinks than the unpurified objects. We attribute this fact to the incorporation of ethidium bromide into the double helices and mechanical damage during gel-extraction. Segmented lines were drawn along 48 gel-purified six-helix bundles and the angular correlation between the segments was analyzed. Scale bar: 100 nm. d) Simplified cross-sections of a DNA double strand and of a six-helix bundle. The increased 2nd moment of inertia I can be used to estimate the persistence length of such a bundle using the established value of 3·10 8 Pa for dsDNA to be 2.8 μm.
e) and f) Analysis of angular correlation between polygon segments. Each point of measurement represents values for P determined from the average over all angles measured between any two segments with a given contour distance. The average over all these measurements yields a value for P of 2.4 ± 0.6 μm for unpurified six-helix bundles and 1.6 ± 0.6 μm for gel-purified six-helix bundles. An alternative way to measure the persistence length of a semiflexible polymer is to measure its end-to-end distance [Howard01, Landau80] . This method works best for molecules of a length close to their persistence length. The six-helix bundles investigated here have a length of 428 nm while their persistence length is estimated to be six times larger. For this reason we expect a highly inaccurate measurement, but the tendencies will be the same as in the measurements based on anglecorrelation analysis.
a) Expression for the mean-squared end-to-end distance.
b) Expression given in a) plotted for a contour length of 428 nm. The end-to-end distance of 409 ± 10 nm for unpurified six-helix bundles is highlighted. The large region of possible error underlines the inappropriateness of this method for the objects investigated here. Six-helix bundle kites were imaged after the annealing process followed by a 4 -hlong bath in 1 μg/ml ethidium bromide without further purification. Only particles which were separated from aggregates or other particles on the grid were analyzed.
a) Ethidium-bromide-treated kites show distorted appearance. Most of the struts are bent and the average end-to-end distance c is 115 nm. In this geometry, the average distance stretched by each DNA spring is 81 nm which translates into a force of 2.9 pN along each spring. Hence a force of 4.1 pN compresses each strut and at the same time each strut exerts a restoring force of 4.1 pN. Scale bar: 50 nm.
b) Gel-purified struts of the asymmetric kites exhibit an average end-to-end distance, c, of 113 nm. The sum of the forces created by the three 286-nt long springs stretched over 56 nm (3.5 pN) and the 2230-nt long spring stretched over 170 nm (1.1 pN) acting in parallel. Here we find that a force of 4.6 pN compresses each strut. From this and the measurement described in (a) we estimate the persistence length of ethidium-bromide-soaked six-helix bundles to be 1.7 ± 0.3 μm. Scale bar: 50 nm.
In summary, we found that ethidium bromide lowers the stability of DNA-origami six-helix bundles. A drop in persistence length of ~ 70% compared to untreated six-helix bundles has been observed.
S9

Entropic spring DNA
Single stranded DNA can be described in a first approach as a freelyjointed chain (FJC), which reflects a random walk of the chain's elements and does not take into account self avoidance of the elements. There is no restriction to the orientation of each monomer with respect to that of each other. N monomers, (e.g. nucleotides) form the polymer (e.g. chain of nucleotides), whose total unfolded length is:
L=N*l, where N is the number of monomers and l the length of the Monomer. The average end-to-end distance, R, of the polymer is given by this expression:
This simple model ignores effects of self-avoidance, which would lead to larger average end-to-end distances.
The Kuhn length lk reflects the realistic length of one model-chain element (i.e. lk l) and for semiflexible polymers like ssDNA, lk equals twice the persistence length P. A value of lK = 1.5 nm [Smith96] describes the behavior of ssDNA satisfactorily.
Generally speaking, each possible end-to-end distance can be realized by a number of conformations of the polymer. The shorter the end-to-end distance for a polymer of given length is, the higher is the number of possible conformations the polymer can adopt in space. Thus a short endto-end distance is more likely than a long end-to-end distance of a streched polymer. Using the freely-jointed chain model, one can express the force F exerted on each at the ends of a long (R>>lk) polymer as:
<F>=-3kBT·R / Nk(lk 2 )
In this expression, Nk refers to the number of Kuhn segments.
Smith et al. demonstrated, that a modified freely jointed chain model (mFJC) that incorporates stretchable Kuhn segments which align under force can serve as a model for ssDNA and dsDNA [Smith96]:
where S is the stretch modulus for the polymer (for ssDNA S = 800 pN) and L its contour length (for ssDNA L = 0.5 nm # of bases).
# Some matplotlib libraries import math import numpy as np from scipy import interpolate from scipy import integrate import matplotlib.pyplot as pyplot class calculator():
#Some constants self.Kb=1.3806504E-23 self.kuhnLen=1.5E-9 self.strutLen=91.0E-9 self.T=298.15 self.equiMonoLen=0.5E-9 self.stretchModulus=800.0E-12 def enFunc(self,c,numBases): """Energy function used to calculate spring energy. Variable c is the spring end-to-end distance.""" # Worm like chain, integrate from 1nm to c: y = integrate.quad(self.fOfC,1E-9,c) return y [0] def sprLen(self,gamma):
"""Given an angle in degrees between the struts, give the spring end-to-end distance""" return math.sqrt(2*math.pow(self.strutLen/2.0,2)-2*math.pow(self.strutLen/2.0,2)*math.cos(gamma*math.pi/180.0)) def boltz(self,energy): """Given an energy and a temp, calculate the boltzman probability weight of that state.""" return math.exp(-1.0*energy/(self.Kb*self.T)) def extensionWLC(self,N,f):
"""Returns the extension of mFJC according to Smith, Cui, Bustamante (1996) """ cothTerm=math.cosh(f*self.kuhnLen/(self.Kb*self.T))/ math.sinh(f*self.kuhnLen/(self.Kb*self.T)) return N*self.equiMonoLen*( cothTerm -self.Kb*self.T/(f*self.kuhnLen) )* (1+f/ self.stretchModulus) def fillWLCtable(self,fStart,fEnd,points,numBases): """Makes a interpolation def WLCequation(self,x,F,N): '''This is the WLC equation, the roots give the extension at a certain force. The equation is solved numerically in method 'self.extension()'.''' P = self.P Lzro = self.equiMonoLen*N Kzro = self.stretchModulus kbT = self.Kb*self.T return ( F*P/kbT + 0.25 -x/Lzro + F/Kzro )*math.pow( 1 -x/Lzro + F/Kzro , 2)-0.25 def extension(self,N,f):
'''Returns the extension of a WLC according to XXX''' self.LastValue=optimize.fsolve(self.WLCequation,self.LastValue,args=(f,N)) return self.LastValue def enFunc(self,c,numBases): """Energy function used to calculate spring energy. Variable c is the spring end-to-end distance.""" y = integrate.quad(self.fOfC,1E-9,c) return y [0] def sprLen(self,gamma):
"""Given an angle in degrees between the struts, give the spring end-to-end dist""" return math.sqrt(2*math.pow(self.strutLen/2.0,2)-2*math.pow(self.strutLen/ 2.0,2)*math.cos(gamma*math.pi/180.0)) def boltz(self,energy):
"""Given an energy and a temp, calculate the boltzman probability weight of that state.""" return math.exp(-1.0*energy/(self.Kb*self.T)) def fillTable(self,fStart,fEnd,points,numBases):
"""Makes a interpolation 
